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TwIN PAGES serving in the Kentucky House of Keprese...ta-
lives during the current General Assembly session are Kendall
(left), and Bendel] Butler, 13, sons of State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Wendell Butler. The twins, eighth grade
student, at Elkhorn School in Franklin County, here deliver
legislative material to Rep. A. Ray Dyer, meQuady, represen-
tative of Meade and Breekinridge counties.
.Jury Frees
Susotct n
• .1
-Break-in 
A jury in Marshall C:rettit
Ky. Burley Acreap'e
Increased for the Year
Burley acreage allOt1netLs will
be increased 6 per cent br the
coming seaSon, Agrieultui Sec-
retary Freelman has a.nno nced.
The increase makes 48,781
acres available for allot nt to
-burley groWers this year corn-
er know.
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ME X olA1.1. COUNTY Soil
mservc District made its
inual : recently. And it
s a f —port. The district
penes ' :e Gold. J. M.
lomat - • , - Chester. G. W.
)fton t ' ;•o• Hopkins—are to
ecar ted.
The 1 • ef the report that
tenet • most concerned in-
ane of ` : rm e r s—especially
wat 1111, ••1••ral government. It
movate, :o a whopping $500,-
M.
A totp' 714 farms with 10.-
10 ser, - civerted from corn
ad gra::: sorghum got $231.000.
nd X7 fr-trins in conservation
sierve,:eh vegetation cover got
32,000 Also. 199 wheat farm-
rs die-, more than $4.000 in
d4payments on 700 acres.:, e IS big business....r interesting fact. A132,400 trees were plant-. county farm lands lastear. ev will help hold our
vectide ,,,-.1 And let's plant a
ew tIl( •:sand more this year.
Pinewood Race
At Calvert Won
By Szymanski
Running -of the Pinew Der-
by was the highlight of t Jan-
uary Pack meeting of alvert
Cub Scout Pack 65, whi met
Thursday evening, Jan. 25. in
the First Bresbyterian Church.
Conrad Szymanski's rac r took
f:rst place with Tomm Riley
placing 'a Very close seco d.
In April.; each Cub Sco t will
have an opportunity to nice his
car in the big race at the cont-
0-Rama hield in Paduca . The
racers were made by th cubs
and their 1 dads and ea h car
could not Weigh over 5 ou cesi
Opening flag ceremo was
onducted i by Webleos n 3,
Aith cubs 41nony Tomsic; ommy
Manning. plen Davis, Pa 1 Haf-
er, Ronnie Howard and David
Holland. Their leader is illiam
Howard. ,
Cubmaster Delbert enkins
announced that on Feb. 22 the
pack will 'hold its annu 1 Blue
and Gold banquet at the alvert
Grade Schbol at 6:30 p.m
Honor Pennants were on by
Dens 2 inci 4.
Awards Were presented he fol-
lowing cubs: Paul Smi h and
Bruce Pace, Bobcat pins Rich-
ard Dunn. Jimmy Smith, ommy
Manning, Bruce Grey, yinan-
ski, Carl Krebs, each o e year
pins; John Barlow, d nner
badge; Tdinmy Riley, o e year
pin and denner badge; Jeff Fost-
er and Jim Owen, eadh wolf
badge and gold arrow. I
William Riley. of Benr, has
been a patient this tek at
Lourdes Hospital.
pared with 329,095 in 1961.
Representative Frank Stubble-
field has been informed that
dark tobacco acreage will stay
the same for 1962.
Both decisions were in line
with the Kentucky Congression-
al delegation's request of 10 days
ago. The burley increase, the
second iri two years. follows an-
other highly successful year.
The new production figures
for 1962 burley have been set at
571,800,000 pounds, c o rn are
with 536,000,000 for 1961.
• Burley growers will v te Feb.
20 on whether they wa t their
quota program continued. Quotas
must be approved by at.1 ast to
thirds of the producers to rot-
main effective.
• him-
Secre-
ed and
e con-
-tobac-
ous in
kept
coming
ere set
rk air-
15,-
Stubblefield pronounc
self satisfied with the
tary's decision on fre-c
dark air-cured tobacco.
gressmen and the dar
co industry were unani
asking that allotments
at the 1961 level for the
season.
Fire-cured allotments
at 33,012 acres and
cured growers were alto
903 acres.
Girl Scouts Plan
Bake Sale Feb. 17
OA Scout leader of Benton,
held a called meeting with Ruth
Spurlock, district chairman, and
Margaret Coffeen, neighborhood
chairman, on Tuesday, Jan. 30,
at the Community Bui ding in
Benton.
Plans were made f r each
troop to participate in ne of a
series of radio programs devoted
to Girl Scouting to be held on
WCBL. The first will be held
Monday. Feb. 5.
On Feb. 17 a bake sale by all
troops will be conducted in Ben-
ton. Tables will be set up in
various business places and also
outdoors, weather permitting.
The receipts of this sale will be
used for the Bear Creek Girl
Scout land fund.
Calvert Club Ladies
fWEIR'S LAUGH — A reuge Meet at The Villagemile unwed in the United
tates, od after much red tape
of study finally be-
anie f 
'1-flede.ed citizens.
Thei. isband rushed home with
're gore news
"Anr. • Anna" he shouted, "at
ist we Ire Americans.
agreed Anna, "now
'OU wash the dishes,"
PABTING THOUGHT — A
tan's •,edy is extremely sensi-
he. P t him on the back, and
dit e! swells . . . . selected.
1301011.S ARE AWARDED
ARNEGIE GROUP
were awarded this
tt,
'he following students
' Dale Carnegie course
Dye Reno; most
r •rver Friglandi Mrs. R, W. Hampton presided
, ,en's, Lopints Hiett.
' next session of this course 
over the' business mefeting, _at
whIch time she urged employers
'7in at 6:30 on Feb. 5.
---_ 
to consider the ha dicapped
when hiring help. The lub voted
to donate $10 to the ar Creek
Council of Girl Scouts. The club
also met: its donation pledge to
the Calvert City Rec tion As-
sociation by sending , making
a total of $50 in all, anony-
mous giver donated 000 to the
club to be sent to CARE.
The club has been asked to as-
sist the Marshall County Library
i'm placing posters in public
places in observance of Library
Week, April 9 to 14. The library
will have open house daily from
E Old Ionet,
me women are no good
counting calories—and
Ye the figures to prove it.
The Calvert CityWoman's
Club held its monthly meeting
•Thursday evening, Jan. 5, in the
private dining-room of he Ken-
tucky DaM Restaurant. Husbands
were guests. i•
Bill Powell, executive rlews edi-
tor of the Paducah Sub-Demo-
crat, was the guest speaker, hav-
ing as his topic current! events.
The hostesses, Mrs. Fred Powell
and Mrs. Carroll Traylor, carried
out the theme with pl ce mats
bearing pictures of pe ple who
make upi the headline. A bowl
of assorted mums cen ered the
speaker" S table. flankesi on each
side with 'tiered gold cakidelabra,
holding yellow candles Ivy vine
extended the length of the serv-
ing table.
2 to 4 p.m.
Mrs. George Hail announced
that she would accompany the
club entry to the district wo-
man's club music concert in Ful-
ton. Feb. 17. Carol Elam will be
the contestant.
Mrs. Hampton extended a wel-
come to guests, George T. Hub-
bard, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Thomas
and Mrs. Charles Kee
Program chairman. I rs. Fred
Powell, announced th the next
meeting will be held a the First
Presbyterian Church, th North
Marshall High Schoo students
modeling their dresses made for
the annual sewing co est spon-
sored by the General ederation
of Women's Club and ogue Pat-
tern Service. The da of the
meeting will be Feb. 2 at 1.30 p.
m.
brief business m ting will
bel held for members at 1 p.m.
All members are urge to attend.
Hostesses for the af 'moon tea
will be Mesdames H. . Duckett,
Joe Veazey and George Hubbard.
Present at the Jan 25 dinner
meeting were Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
ther Draffen. Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Badgett, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Hamnton. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Powell. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Me-
Kim, Mr. and Mrs. George Hail,
Mr. and Mrs. Heywood Alford,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wesson, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Nelson, Mrs.
Rudy Beard, Mrs. William Rod-
gers and Mrs. Carroll Traylor.
am Garland was
two years in pr1sor
f breaking into the
ack Copeland.
, William, who pre-
pleaded guilty and
me-year sentenee
hen the court re-
tence.
arned that William
lved. He was asleep
t the time of the
d didn't know it
ill later. Then. the
• he tried to take
his brother.
ease, John Myers
damages of $40 in
t Vick Thorn as a
result of an automobile acci-
dent.
,The daroye suit of Hugh
Sutherland versus Rev. Orville
Erasley was rontinued until the
next term of court. It also in-
vprved an auto accident.
.Court ended this week. The
next term of court will be held
hi March. ,
Circuit J4idge Earl Osborne IC
sInounced hat he will changeme of th procedure regard- , ensus of
log: the criminal docket at the
next term of court. Accused per-1ch
sons who do not have a lawyer1
will be placed in jail until bond ,
is made. Then, if they wish a
lawyer they must so Inform the
circuit court clerk and the judge, ue Feb. 18 i D -
will appointl counsel.
This pr
pointed out
of the con
the court d
docket is c
the day th
Its indictm
REMIMBER THIS St'LN!:? yea r
Main Street about 1915. Big wit te o. the 
Nat:onal
Stor:.... Buildings at the left ale, Bank to- 1.1.r t . Go Ms an
d Sitrk, Drug
Store. In background is the old Benton High School. Low canopied building at extreme right 
is E. It.
Fergerson Hardware Store. Picture was made from the courthouse. Bus Creasen of Benton provided
C.oueer with the old photograph.
1st Christian Church
Plans Spring Revival
Plans are being made at the
First Christian Church in Ben-
toni for a spring Revival. A week
of preaching has been scheduled
for March 18-25. This will be a
different type revival than that
held last year.
During last June and July the
Court this we k acquitted Rude]
H onds of a charge of break -italm
ir ; Into the iggins Grocery a'
B lensburg.
After Barn lands Was acquit-
ted, the cou dismissed simila,
charges agai st Sue Hammonds.
Elmer Wiley and Richard Red-
fern.
:Charles - B
ototenced to
on a charge
residence of
Itis brothe
vlously had
received a
was freed t
yoked his se
1The court
l ai not inv
i ' the car
b"eak-!n. A
IMppened a
curt learrie
the blame'fo
In a civil
was award
IQ suit again
edure, t h e judge
will eliminate a lot
shin that exists on
y when the criminal
Iled. This usually is
grand jury reports
nts.
Funeral Conducted
For Joe McKendree,
Retired Grocer
Funeral services for Joe Mc-
Kendree, 84. were held Sunday
afternoon t the Filbeck-Cann
Chapel. 0 D. McKendree and
Walter Edwards conducted the
Services,
'Burial was in Briensburg Cem-
etery. Pararers were Ray
Turner, H ward Wallace, Her-
Schel McKendree. Joe Tom Mc-
Kendree, G. P. Bowerman and
Louis Farley, all grandsons.
Mr. McKendree, a member of
the Benton Church of Christ.
had retired about 15 years ago
from the grocery business. Pre-
CiOus to the grocery business, he
Was a farmer.
He had Suffered from diabetes
for many years. A leg was amup-
tated recently at Murray 
t 
Hos-
'
!tat and, he never recovered
rom the Operation. 
. 
, He is survived by his widow,
rs. Van McKendree; two (tau-
hters. Mrs. Lela Jewett, of Ben-
n, and Mrs. William York. of
troit. Mich.; a son. Brady Mc-
Xendree, of Hardin Rt. 1; a sis-
ter, Mrs. Lillie Walton, of Pa-
ducah; 23 grandchildren; 32.
great-grandchildren and three
great
-great-grandchildren.
'_
MRS. MeGREGOR WILL
OPERATE' SERVICE OIL
Mrs. Pauline McGregor an-
nounced this week that she
would continue operation of the
Service Oil Co., local jobber for
Shell Oil Producte and Goodyear
tires.
, Mrs. McGregor has hired the
services of Rollie Hamlet as
:bookkeeper for the firm. '
' She coridially invites the past
customers and also new cus-
• tomers to continue their parton-
' age and states that Service Oil
will cont:nue to give prompt and
efficient Service.
•
•
MUSIC GROUP TO MEET
The Benton High School Music
Association will meet Monday
night, Feb. 5, at 7:30 in the music
room at the school. The program
will be presented, by the music
department. Everyone is urgent-
ly requested to attend, and en-
joy a splendid program.
ihe 0 1i'172Fit,
"If success turns your head,
you're facing the wrong direc-
tion."
urches
noon.
Make sure that some membgr
of your famly stays home to
give the information requested
of each person. We aren't going
to be so "nosey" as to ask the
AGE of the feminine residents
. . . . we mainly want to know
the church affiliation of each
member of your family.
A well-known distributor of
baby foods has this as their slo-
gan: "Babies are our business—
our ONLY business." Well, PEO-
PLE are OUR business—and it's
our business to WIN them for
Christ and His Church!
All our census-takers have not
been enlisted as yet. See your
minister and volunteer for this
service . . . . but you'll have to
submit yourself for training.
The training sessIon will be at
First Baptist Church. Sunday,
Feb. 11, at 2 o'clock. Census-
takers will assemble for assign-
ments Sunday, Feb. 18, at 2 a'-
clock at First Missionary Bap-
tist.
Don't confuse the churches—
remember, training at First Bap-
tist, Sunday, Feb. 11. As.sign-
rnents for census-taking. rest
Missionary Baptist, Sundae, Feb.
18 .... each time, at 2 o'clock.
Benton Christian
Church Honored
The First Christian Church, of
Benton, was one of 22 Kentucky
churches honored at Farm and
Home Week in Lexington this
week.
The churches hollered general-
ly were smaller ones, with mem-
bership of about 100 or less. They
were cited for their community
service and co-operation with
other churches.
Rev. Stanley Duncan Is pastor
of the Benton Christian Church.
Two churches in Ballard Coun-
ty and one in Carlisle were the
only other churches honored in
this section.
MRS. PTITTEET'S SISTER
IS BURIED IN ALABAMA
Mrs. Minnie Bell. 84. died re-
cently at a hospital in Florence.
Ala. Funeral and burial services
were held at Birmingham, Ala.
She was a sister of Mrs. R. L.
Putteet, Sr.. of Benton. Mrs. Put-
teet stayed for a month with her
sister during her fatal illness.
POINTY STUDENTS WILL
GET MURRAY DEGREES
Two Marshall Countians will
receive degrees at Murray Col-
lege at the end of this semester.
A total of 110 degrees will be
awarded.
The local students are Rath
TiraVis and Wayne Harrell. Both
will receive BS degrees.
church devoted its time to vis:t-
ing prospective members. The
effort came to a climax on July
23 when 15 persons placed their
membership with the church.
The revival this spring will he
a follow up of the visitation of
last summer. It will be primarily
a membership revival, with. an
attempt to reach those who did
not make decisions then.- The
Implications of salvation and
church membership for t h e
Christian will be stressed.
Rev. Herbert J. Simpsqn: min-
ister of the - First Christian
Church. Paducah. will bring the
evening messages. Simpson came
to the Paducah church after an
11-year ministry at. the Hillcrest
Christian Church. Toronto. Can-
ada. He was educated at the
University of Alberta. Canada,
and at the College of the Bible.
Lexington, Ky.
While in Canada he served as
chairman of the committee on
the arnistry for Canadian DP:-
dets Churches and was a mem-
BY GOLDEN GURLEY
It isn't Uncle Sam this time
who's counting noses! Enthusi-
astic census-takers from Ft:rst
Christian, First Baptist, Firtt
Missionary Baptist, First Metho-
",o,', 'and Church Grove Metho-
dist churches will be knocking
on your front door Feb. 18 from her of the Canadian College
2 until 4 o'clock in the after- Board. When he left Toronto for
his present pastorate he WS
serving as vice president of the
Toronto Cohncil of Churches.
In Paducah, Simnsen is a
member of the Paducah Area
Ministerial Fellowship and is
currently serving as chairman of
its telev:sion committer...) This
committee is responsible for pro-
viding spectkers for the "Pastor
Sneaks" noon program on WPSD
TV.
On March 25. the closing Sun-
day of the revival. Rev. Carl
Flock of the Kentucky Associa-
tion of Christian Churcheas. will
bring the morning message.
Flight 1962 Now
Loading For Murray;
All Aboard, Please
There is no airmail service
between Benton and Mur-
ray, a distance of 18 miles.
But at least one customer of
Benton Post Office things so.
The post off'ce last sleek
received a lettor addressed
to Murray and carrying an
airmail stamp. Mail is de-
livered by truck between
Benton and Murray and
other area towns. The trucks
operate On a fast schedule,
but not airmail speed.
The post office reports
that every now and then
someone sends an airtnail
letter to some town in this
area that has no air service.
The 7-cent letters are sent
by truck, Just like the
cheaper 4-cent letters.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tom Haltom
are building a new brick home in
South Benton. It is next door to
their present home.
County Judge John Rayburn
and County Clerk Toad Brien
were in Frankfort this week on
business.
My Neighbors
I
-
"Before I got married I had
six theories about bringing
up children. Now I have six
children and no theories."
Local Man Has
Important Job
In Space Shot
Tom Brown Waid. a 1937 grad-
uate of Benton High School has
an important, role in efforts to
send Astronaut John Glenn on
his orbital flight.
Waid operates the equipment
that monitors and guides the
Atlas booster flight from the
time it clears the launching pad
until the spacecraft is safely in
orbit. The space flight has been
delayed two weeks.
Waid has been at Cape Can-
averal since January 1958 as an
employee of General Electric.
After graduation from Benton
High School. he joined the Navy
and was aboard the U. S. S.
Oklahoma for a time. He was in
the Navy 20 years.
He is married to the former
Betty Jones. and they are the
parents of two sons, Tom, 13.
and Gary. 12. They all plan a
vacation trip to Kentucky this
summer. Thty will visit his mo-
ther. Mrs. Mary Wald: Joe Wald.
his brother, and his sister. Mrs
Shields Cole. of Benton. and MI S
Ruby Rottgering and Mrs. Morris
Boswell. of Paducah.
Rabid Fox
Is Killed On
Benton Rt. 6
A rabid fox was killed Monday
by Cecil Coble at his home on
Benton Rt. 6. Mr. Coble found
the animal W:th his dogs and
noticed it teas foamino, at the
mouth.
He shot the fox. The County
Health Dept. sent the animal's
head to Louisville for examina-
tion. The report said the fox had
rabies.
Ruby Walker of the County
Health Dept. advises all dog
owners to be on the alert for
any sign of rabies. He also urges
that _all dogs be vaccinated
against rabies.
Clifford Baker, wo was banly
Injured recently when he loot
control of his car and it hit a
tree, is very slowly improving at
Murray Hospital. A leg was brok-
en in three places, he had num-
erous facil cuts and chest in-
juries.
2 Men Hcld
AfiCT Lakv
Gurgiorp
11.11
eapi ett I .
Mye
nit' Chan ber
The ni -a are ftottt Pa.tue
One is 28 years old and the
is in 30s.
They t,t suspected of lo
Ili" 4tatt, I Of - W.. J. Bp,
borough, of Paducah. The
is locate( near !title ; •
on Kent cky Lake
The it. me' had been -,r ;p
of a, wh le 'carload of thirwb
portable TV. a radio, tool la.ta
and too , boat equipment a-
oars. ails'-- rware, bedding, kitch
ware an even Foray liquor.
To to it all off, the burgia:
cooked minselvett a snack ,,rd
helped t emselves to some liqu t,
found.
Sherif Myers and Dpi'':
Chambe happened on to a
Nash on the Moore's Camp Roc -!
and be me su.spicious when
they no iced a blanket coveritia
a back seat piled high with
somethl g. They trailed the m•i•
to the ccess Road at Dunn"s
Motel, -here' they stopped th,
car and searched it.
They arrested the Men, who
denied ny .wrong-doing. Later.
the of leers learned that th•
Brockeml5borotmgh cabin had been
looted. ion investigation. they
discovemfed that some of the
silverware in the car matched
silverware at the eabin,
The two men are held in the
county jail.
Mrs. Peterson.
Ex-Bentonian..
Dies In Florida
Susan Pi terson. 91. cited
Monda in Lakeland. Fla . at tt -
home
erson.
her son. Samuel R. Pa'-
he was a former reel-
dent of Benton.
Funeral services, were he'd
Wednesday in Florida, and the
body aill arrive today Thum-
day) n on at the Filbeek-cann
Funerab Home: Burial wi:1 take
place ifi• the Thompson- Cerny-,
tery._
Mrs. eterson was the widow
of Sid eterson. a longtime (im-
ployee Of the old Oscar Brandon
Lumber Co.. in Renton. Her Snit
Sam, w‘trked when a young nta -:
as a. clerk here for the Flairp.i.,
Dycus °eery stare
Both he Brandon Lured,-
and the Dycus Grocery wig'.
of busidess here many
Met4z)dist Revival
At Calvert Feb. 4-11
The 
sin 
week in Ftibrunry
will be important week at the
Method* • Church at Calvert
City.
Dr. wayne A. Lamb. district
superin ndent of the Paducah
District Methodist Churches. will
be the gtest evangelist at revival
services Peb. 4-11. Services will
be nigh ly at 7 p.m,
The m4hurch wants the whole
community to profit by this
man's good preaching. Attend
and wqrship and enioy these
services' Rev. J. F.- Moore. the
pastor. nd his goitil peonle cor-
dially 
ii 
vite thepublic to wor-
ship at hese services.
All 3 County Teams
Win At Basketball
Benton's Indians beat Murray
High School's basketball team
50-42 at the Benton gym Tues-
day night. It was Coach B11
Farris' 200th victory since he
started coaching at Benton.
Murray held a 9-8 first period
lead, and, a halftime lead of 22-
20. But Benton came back strong
in the third period and took a
34-30 lead, and went on to vic-
tory. Niemi. with 15 points, and
Anderson. with 10, were top
scorers for Benton.
North Marshall's Jets trounced
Lone Oak 80-72 at Lone ...Oak
Tuesday n1ght. The Jets got a-
way to a flying start and grab-
bed a 23-12 first quarter lead.
They held the lead at every
period. Top scorers for the Jets
were Darnall 25, Gene Barrett
20, Poe 19 and Wilson 12.
South Marshall's Rebels best-
ed Murray College High 69 to 50
at Murray Tuesday night. The
Rebels held a slim 13-11 first
quarter lead, and trailed 25-32
at the half. They took a 46-40
third period lead, and pulled a-
way in the fourth period for the
victory.
Scoring in doubles for the
Rebels were Trimble 22, Jones
c18, Os13 rne 14, and Warron 111.
Last 
.r 
iday n!ght. Benton was
upende by St. Mary's to the
tune of 43 to 40 in a hard fought
game.
The amp was- close most of
the a'a. —19 to 19 at the half and
32-26 f St. Mary's in fl m third
period. Anderson was high, man
for Be ton with 10 poUlts. Curt-
nineha -1 and Niemi each got 9.
Nort Marshall's Jets imomerl
over B Ilard 81 to 60. The Jets
took a 14-6 first period lead and
went o 1 to the victory Darnell
and W' tion each scored 21 points
to lea the Jet attack. Barnett
got 18.
Sout Marshall's Rehels de-
feated Svmsonia 65-61 in a close
and I teresting game that re-
quired two overtimes to decide.
The Rebels took a 15-10 nrst
quartefr lead, a 23-16 halftime
lead nd a 36-33 third period
margi4t. But Symsonia was never
far bsind and tied the score at
45-45 when the fourth q arter
ended The first overtime ended
in a 53-53 tie.
1 Jones tossed in 29 points kir
I the Rebels and Osborne got 15.
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'.i1.•:,
 "Villager" isf the model nai'1...tii.n wagon. Simu . ted wood pan!ind the tailgate gi •i.,
 the compaeVillager also Inis luXury interior tidividing storage console. Productior,odel-year addition to the Mercury
e. for this new luxury Mercurling and railings for the full le
wagon highly 'distinctive sty
and offers optional bucket f
of the Villager will start in FComet line.
Comet titnii,ir
gth of t e sid
Mg. Th
nt seat With a
runry ag \a mid-
'
r-Fc. JERRY Toii-NZEN IN
.1, N -KA WITH s. ARMV
ierz•j T. ••••!..
• ov‘tr.Er....liv, G' and
Ky.. to par-
with other personnel
'Ili 12th Aviation Compa.n.:
eil in Ala kit last Angus . He at-tended St arpe High School and LE
was empl yed by Midwest Dairyin Paduci h before entering the
army. His parents. Mr. and MrsWilliam _y Towmen, live on Rt.1. Calvat City. •
.1 1..xercise Great Bear, a. joint • '. ' 
.
-'•. Canailian winter man- Clay Ly es. of .Synisonia. Wasa. 7 in Alaska. Feb. 12-21. : a recent p tient at Lourdes.Hos-
wmen, an airplane inechan-.1pital in P. ducall.
• ... the company at Fort Wain- i.
. .. lit. entered the Army hr Or- • Van Con', of Benton Rt. 2. has- :•••. 1960. completed basic train- ' been a pa ient at Murray Hos-.. at Fort Knox. Ky.. and atrivv' pital in P. tucah.
ANNOUNCING
The Op
 ,t Of Offic
FOR -THE
GENERAL PRACTICE OF M
At 1317 Main Street, Benton
DICINE
Y.
'BY
11, ENDELL E. GORDON. !1 . D.
OFFICE HOURS: ,
Weekdays-7 AJM. To 4:3Q P.
Closed Thursdays
Saturday-9 A. M. To 2:00 P.
OFFICE PHONE-3S7-S331
TS PHONE-527-3551
TE•
I didn't 'ret my Marshall Cii 'it last Fr da. the 1 Otth. I Wu
Mly get it -o Friday. I ltlidn't CO ,Saturctly onday. tiesdav. and 'today is dnesday and 1< till
not here ve [2,".Vtal
lout son,e •: it bout it.
After . I 1 ave read' it. I tiivtii. illto A...,K. armer '.4 to used e ,preach at he .Meth ist Chur h
at Calvert CRY. He nets a b t.1kick out f it. Yo '', ought 0phone W st Gilbc fsville f r
news.- You ave a lo .from Ca '
vert and I o appre 'ate that.I will try tO -send . 1:U'a lett rSome time in .Feb 'nary, P.learned wit tin the last day
so • that Ed Kellow from Hanflis teaching n Holy Trinity herin 'Louisvill . , A news Limn tha
would be f interest to many
would be t e names of all theMarshall co nty students at Mur.1
ray. That W uld be best at Comjimencement. ,
Lyda Tra is. Marine flosp.Louisville 12 Ky.
HAPP
Happy bir
don Nelson
Coulter and
ens Jan 30.
Jan. 31. Bob
Osborne Fe
Gurley and
Feb. 3. and
Feb. 4.
BIRTHDAY
hday to Mrs. Wet-
Jan 29. 'Mrs. Joe
'ss Karea '
s. Wardit.napp. •
y Prince Feb. 1. Bill
. 2. Mrs1 Marcus
James 'Ilhompson
rs. Alice lhompson
Rev. John Kelly Bit,
 
song, ofCalvert City t. 2.. as a recentpatient at t e Baptist iHospitalin Paducah.
Ben Lampl
tient at Lour
dncah.
Louis Reid
been a recent
Hospital in
y was a r cent pa-
es Hospit I in Pa-
of Syms in. has
patient at ,Lourdes
aducah.
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Come See NELLY DON'S
Fresh Spring Fashions
That Give You Smart
New Designs,
Superb Fits
And Handsome
Fabrics
Town-and-country
check rt fine
•.voven cotton.
The simple, well-
cut sheath takes
cover under a
young, cropped
locket. Green,
red, orange.
10 to 20 and
101/2
 to 201/2.
17.98
JUST TRY
ONE ON
74 EWO4 Stii iimarifi 
-
119 W. Broadway Mayfield, Ky
04111 MOM
NI NA*
GNI ••••
••••
IS NAB
a
n
HEART FUND
..HELP YOUR HEART..
 ,
.•••••••••••11"...t.maiC. JE-11•100M•i•
heart Fund
Drive
is during the month
of February
HELP HIM
find the answer.,
in time to...
HELP YOU
I , ,DISCOSCS4OT tne newt Or,J
blood vOSsel^, are :till the
leading tause of death.
But ex itag advance; in
treotmen and prevention
ore hem 'madp.'
Toda AMC41C0.5 re-
search soc-r..1: are on the A.
crIer
!pc,c
Mote will LIVE the mote you GIVE
HEART FUND
HEART SUNDAYis the LAST SUNDAY in FEBRUM Y
This Ad Sponsored by the Following Benton and Marshall County Business and Professional
Bank of Marshall County
Morgan - Trevathan & Gunn
Insurance Co.
Nelson Drug Store
3954350 Calvert City
Downing's Texaco Service
.340 N. Main LA 74901
Benton Standard Station
On The Square. T •y flintily. prop.
Birmingham Milling Co.
WILLIAM HEATH, OWNER
Joe Darnall, Standard Oil Agent
Bank of Benton
Ervin Poe
Hotpoint Appliances
At Palma
Kinney Appliance & Furniture
Minter Roofing-Sheet Metal Co.
Elsa Road 527-7307
Calvert City Lumber Co.
Briensburg Auto Body Shop
Iliglimay 68. Rob!. Leach. Sr.. limnerPI 
527-7720
National Store
Benton's Thrift Corner
West Ky. Rural Electric
Coop. Corp.
Raw Edd Wailer. Mgr.. Mayfield, K.
Norman Castleberry'c
Service Station
97 N. Main PI • LA 791.15
Kinney - Hiett Motors
'Your Friendly Ford Dealer
Reed's Crushed Stone Co.Gilhertsville, Ky. P1 • 3624266
Moore's Modern ResortLocated at mouth of Big Bear Creekon Ky. Like, Gilhertsville, Ky.,
Phone 362-4356
Clark's TV & Radio Service& Free's Watch RepairHardin Phone 437-3235
Long Concrete Co.. I-
Beim... 0.
J. R. Brndon,
11111H:11 • 
hil/la
C. L. W4lker, Agent
I Arm Buretita Insurance ICity Hall I. Bldg.. Beni4m. .
Connie Lane Candy Kit. '11
en
Iligh%ily 68 Benton ik - III
D. C. Electric Co.
Joini u:s ke. (Niter 
-Benton PI • I.
Woods' Florist
Mayfield Hwy.. Benton I. 7-:L
Riley Motor Sales
Mereury—Conitet—English I
Bentun. K.
Morgan's Dept. Store
BEN FRANaliLndIN STORE
Free's Jewelry
Highway 68, I
-231i. N. of 611. c•I"'''watch repair, one day serNie.
Benton Woman's Club
Aihby tal Corp.
Areltie Gues Plant Supt.Benton, 7-2031
Earl, ,
older 
-
T A v
307 South Sib •
r.istilts last we yandotte
.I Fortner G
Score 2,0 .
Sob?)
Wyn(
Fa=
Forlr
MarY
7
Gilt& .
ona.saimessmoun  
t
ilake I
11,its 11,
I iht!
t't•elar 11111
Where Your
Resort
Co.
LAKE LADIES
•
33
.39
47 Team
Cedi,c II
Coit "N'
•• Icatit-Ttui
1 .:•1
Dina Boy la-
Cont. Fl ake 129-115-145--
Mary Joy c-
Ken-Tuc U-In 145-111-152
LEA .UE STANDING'
liohitrli; (nor
Suds 132-131-177 --,440
• MI Cr
01e5• 111-194-134-439 Gas' 1 1011. 0•1•1"
Chlor-Cat stic
dor 151-140-141-A32 1118
Gro. 140-171-120-431 Nam, T.• in- gatirm-Itt :tante 'I'll.
Money Goes A Whole
Lot Further! Come in and get the big,
big buys at low, low prices!
E RIGHT
CAR F R EVERY NEED"
ELEG
STYLING
BOLD and
BEAUTIFUL
Just
iII IMing
For kill Yount; lt Wart:
LUXURY' plus
PERFORMANCE
STUDEBAKER HAWK
PRILLI) RIC= IN TILE MIDDLE OF THE
BIG AND LITTLE:
BIG CAR COMFORT - COMPAct PRICE:
Talk About La e Model Used Cars.
We've C ot 'Ern Galore ! !•
Execiit!ve Cars - :nrs With Very Low Milo
- Ply  hevpolets - Pontines.Even
•!,•••• in top condition!
YOU'LL ND THE)! %II AT
TAYLOR MOTORS
"WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
• 
103 South 4th Street, Murray, Ky. Telephone 
Plaza 3-1172
'VE
u N D
ofes ional Men:
Co., Inc.
. Agent
io. Ilentot
Agent
raII.,
IiI•1111111
Iv Kitchen
Lt 7-5141
kr-tric CO.
No,
1:1(
ti
()tor ales
-- I! ...dir..h Ford
11. k 1 
-
Dept, Store
ml
rhi INJewel1 
y
i. N. oi. ()IL esPe
iiiii• iiii:t .1e•rs lee
oman'l Club
etal (iorp.
-.. Nam sup!.
A ",'20.31
Bill Henninger-
Snowballs 235-175-177 587
Bill Haggett--
Laboratory 209-140-210,--559
Carl O'Daniel--
Gas House. Gang 197-187-141-525 Nancy Elkins .
George Chumbler
Mavericks 159-151-164 -574
Floyd Melten -
Chlor-Causaic 183-144-131 -458
mit c
:‘.1.wthin Gunn
Roby Sales
We Three. Met
carmen's
Loser
Ashley Produce
Flank of Mir. Co.
Bunny Bread
Pelican Cafe
High Individual Series
Name Team game-hy-game
Irene Morgan---
Morg.V. Gunn 139-187-193
Sue Clay..
Ashley Produee 170-165-163
156-170- :19
.tor
(;11-I,;
1.1:AGUE STANDING
519 T4.2111
Morgan, Gunn 
Won
l'Ve Three NI•att.
Co i • .
4 1:,-tia 1 17 t-;
3 : Raymond -
4
.3 lVt•• Thre • Meat 162-1:;-1";,1
scoreMurt I Faith--
n.1 
I'.'lfetn t Cafe. 163-190-140 • 1!,3
lbyc Butter--
R.1 SaNis 174-145-167 4.:.;
Ken W•lson--
Caroutn's 128-168-164- 4611
.Tinintic clay- -
111. Voy Produce 111-147-111
_
55
55
48
43,;,
38 1,
38'2
%!
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VICKERS Pt)..sT To MEET - • Subscribe for The Courier.
Lost 'rule mouthINI meeting of 11,1.-
29 rison Vickeis pot 'No. 144.
23 meriean Legibn, Gilbert
38 will lx' held fpiN Fl Ida v "
431 7 Feb. 2. Th(..13101.1iiie will b:• '
451, in the new 1.:7?idii- Mime
ins;It 7 otekt,k-.;
7! I1 Mr 1
( til.1.V1I's,"?' I' IT rl.:10.-; 1.ND
STITES
II, ;
I. n Cu,
WW1. (',77,I,v, It,
751: I? II !??
7,1r - and 1
.0' 1. 1?.!.nlori,
It I, T)olls1)11, Rt. I. Renton.
Name Brand
SUITS
2 PRICE
CA .rnii41 Lkirt- Y
111.: vi
Woodrow HQ0K MafOR Sales
ifino -1)trn cAn -Di.' 113-1811-
GGAGE SPUTA,
26" Pullman, $28.33
21' Ladies' O'Nite, $18.33
15" Beauty Case. $16.66
safari
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF SAM,50HTTE
new lightweight moldeci '.-gage
...made with magnesic: T;rie!
Three famous resources were 1.'2:.•ther
by the - world's largest manufacturer ,.!*
to work out thiS special offering-and tii• -ziit
is the lightest-Weight, most. durable, longest-
ing luggage val *e we've ever seen. •
Covered with 'ear-resistant vinyl. t,h,q.t
scuffs and sera ches-wipes clean With a da rap
cloth. Color c -ordinated long-wearing ii:engs
that harmonize with handsome exterior
• Modern contemporary design • new fashion-right colors -
Carbon Grey • RiReet Tan • Pebble White .• Bimini Blue.
iiiii an's 3 Pieice Sets
26' Pullman. 
Beauty 
Ladies' O'Nn.:.
COMPARABLE ilLirta'seE. $95.00
W .n's 2.
26" Pullman, 5
COMPARABLE
Piece Seis
Beauty Case
.567.50
Men's 2-Piece- Sels
21' Companion 26" 2-Suiter
COMPARABLE VALUE, 570.00
BEAUTY CAsl.:
LADIFS' O'N1TE
21:" PZ1.1.31 AN
cOMPANION
I:
Thrilling Low Price l,
Never Lovelier - Never So Low 'n Pr:ce'
. DIAMOND
BRIDAL DUETTE
Regular $
$59.50
7-DIAMOND 6-DIAMOND 10-DIAMOND
MATCHING SET BRIDAL SET BRIDAL SET
Regular $66" Regular $53" Regular$1 6195$100.00 $79.50 $250.00
MEN'S & LADIES' WATCHES
Lady's 21-Jewel MAN'S 17-JEWEL
Shock & Water Resistant
WORK WATCHDRESS WATCH
EASY CREDIT TERMS!
UP TO A YEAR TO PAY!
JEWELRY LUGGAGE-RADIOS
Paducah, Ky. Dial 443-3696
LOU
IS ONE OF THESE
PATTERNS YCURS?
"mts7:1
MiC•P
`1ti. 'SC41' 't?-4
Pls'es&N,
310,: t,rne Favarde Patterns
COMMUNITY*
The FlnestSilverplate
Replace missing pieces, add to
your present set. Order now1
Offer Ends Feb. 10th
fea
Teaspoons $1.10
Dessurt Sp:ens  220
Round 0,51 Soup Spcons • 220
A. 0. Coffee Spoons 1.10
Iced Or.nk SPenaa 2.20
Butter Spreaders  2.20
Dinner Knives  3.30
Grille Knees  3.30
Place Kmves.
Serrated Blades . 2.30
Dinner forks 
0,111. Fork.  2.20
Place Forks  2.20
Salad Forks  220
Cocktail Forks  2.20
Table Spoon  3.30
Cold Meat Fork  4.95
Gravy Ladle  4 95
CONVENIENT TERMS
If you can't come in, Phone
A/
at
w:
In
vs
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of
hr
of
is
at
at
of
la
al
Ic
bi
A
at
Si
Os
05
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Headquarters--Mayiield. 1(
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It 
urray Hospital ; it is in the mo ng hours thIat
more
will
LIVE
I
-
. the more \,
you GIVE
HEART 'FUND
Subscribe for The Courier.
P • • • • e fORLDbythe hv5'cian's • ders at- • fr-41/110 1714/01.1111inates Visitin , out by the -Xra • and labor, tot,
Flours In Mornina Examinithons t call for 1. -•
Adm n ist rat or
ryey reported
vi iting hours h
s1 at the Mu
he need for
urs for Pi
,• :he hos
. • . been
tI 
ng departments i lam; insta e-s 41—
ing are perform it in the mo,
Bernard C.;
today that new
vi' been i`StIbn-
'.1:1" HOSNai.
improved visit
well beln•I and
it.'1;zeit parent
concern of the
.aff of tite•Mur-
ri • '' the "crease p..t iont
Ii: d has bet', i rer•ommended
thtst morning v siting hours be
diseotitinued zit he hospital.
The reason f the establish-
t nt of these ne v visiting hours.
.s recognized b all who make.
use of and visit urray Hospital. pitalized patient.
The average p tient is visited The .new -visit
; seiteral- times .du ng the hospital 2,30 to 4 (Ador
day by attending physirians, but noon and 7:30 to
\vo
ing hours.
Administrator Harvey -•.; • •
that the hospit: lized '11
a very busy it dividual
the morning 'toll s. Porters 't
rourds t echnivi ns and i-it-
iints perform e
by the •ttell'Un', I•Y-
sieians. most sur '4.••1! pro., •
are slth.i.iti:hid . ti
and the p ;tient (loos rig
have mufti rine to visit.
Members of th hwpital
cal staff awl the emoln
hretem to poin out that
establishment of hese new. V
ing hours w:11 noble all ;
eerned to better are for the;
ng hours
in the a
8:30 at nig
DELIVERY
FOR
• SHUT-INS AND THOSE WHO
DON'T LIKE TO SHOP IN.BAD WEATHER
PHONE LA 7-2611 FOR
TO BRIGHTEN WINTER MEWS!
IN FRESH—FANCY .\I) sT %ME
GROCERIES
QUALITY FRESH MEATS
DON'T FORGET—CM I.
;EAFORD'S FOOD MKT.
12th and Pine
I Benton
DO
YOU
NEED
MONEY'
Chantes are, from time to time, you DO! If you are planning on making improve-
ments on your farm or buying machinery, you owe it to yourself to stop by and 104
us show you how easy it is to get a PLANNED PCA LOAN. Cost is low, and interest
is stopped with each payment. See or call
CORTEZ SCH3IIDT
— 
OR — kHARLES MAGNESS
_ .
Jackson Purchase
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION
333 East Broadway May f ield. Ky. Phone CH 7-54;65
, 
•
Rulmons heated their famous baths
(DAL 040
2,000 years ago, the houses of
Korean noblemen contained
"Spring rooms"— so called be-
cause of their Springlike warmth,
even on coldest days! The rodras
were heated by fires kindled un-
der the hollow floors!
I
piping hot gases from a central
ctarcool fire under the floor and
u through flues in the walls. They
were first to make extensive use of
diant heating" in which floor and
w IF act as large warming panels.
' -Rlre.4-•••ttisv- riv
..44y
Today Many modern homes
Zrnd buildings are heated by
the some principle. Panels of
steel pipe concealed in the
floor or ceiling, supply invisi-
ble, clean and draft-free com-
fort that duplicates the sun's
own radiation.
Caor.111•0 Si* Ihr.• Vreelbsce..•.1 it I. K
Fa ily -Food-Friends
BY SUNSHINE COLLEY
Have you tried smoked pork
chops? tt's plan a meal around
I smoked pork chops. baked po-
tatoes, roccoli, tossed salad. hot
• 'Its an 1 for dessert jelly with
the roll .
Broil pork chops in oven ,t•
pan boil Hunt up your favorite
II reci and g:ve your fami:y
treat ght in the middle of the
Here i a different roll recipe
called Derby Day rolls. The Mar-
shall Co inty Homemakers used
them in December.
1 cake yeast 1 cup shorten-
1 cup hct water ing
About 7 cups
cup toewarm sifted self-ris-
water ing flour
eggs, beaten l cup. sugar
Dissoh yeast in l'2:cup luke-
harm water. Cream shortening
and. sur. Add 1 cup hot water
Cool to lukewarm. Add eggs. Add
dissolved yeast and the other I 2
cup lukewarm water. Beat in the
flour about a- cup at a time to
make a soft dough. Turn out on
lightly floured. board or cloth.
Knead until sniooth.
Place in greased bowl. grease
top. cover and let rise in a warn
place until double. When double
this may be shaped into clover-
leaf- rolls. twin rolls or any de-
sired shape. Place in greased .
pan and grease tops. Cover and I
let rise until double. Bake at
425 degrees F. 15 to 20 minutes.
If 'you want to know more a-
bout yeast breads get a bulletin
about yeast bread from your
County Agricultural Extension
Office,
City CouncB, even two and three
years ago. is that the Fire Th.-
partment plays no iinportant
part 'in city affairs. W.en, they
are greatly mistaken :And the
general nubile IS In error also, if
they feel this way: the. Fire ,De-
partrnent is one of the inost
it
, Y1, ' •
LETTER
I January ,27, 1962
City Coun il and ciEzens of Hen-
ri letter to the Mayor.
tort.It wa.„. th great in, .about ,he f. • en..•
I, • orn 'he Benton •t • ; !
it a :id) the C.ty ,1
Vi ie.;:ar IMayor M
portant branches of any 
(;jr to ,strrus
Cloverrunt•nt Without an ef- the alp , ,
ficient Fit•e Department such as 
1m,,
the citizens of Bentiin have, their thii.
fire insutance totes would It
er, a it 
'T
lity :se:, rSI I •
:I I .1 :01111. 1111 'I' '• 
' • •I
'1 r to the r
11•1‘ ing been a mer•
P.,
 
ton Fire Pimai
s rat a. Until innvir, '.. • ,
1•he 't•'.4 . I am ee,.. !
h the t°'' .tel
111,
 
NI yer, City Celine!! T.•1 '
Fire P, ivirt „lent. Ems th- „. ''' ' ' '
hi the „f•ws I've r, .I''' ! '''''''" Iitul'' is i" thi;
I assume the Mayor still 
or •vbf ii .1. is ritins and cold^
can pot r.olize how import:i.it i 
Tit• mends-1 ; of tlp• Fire r?,.- ,-,, to
... . f" :nrritVer. :Ill' NI In! tire
to his City,. I at all how -- of the da•.- 
shirt niplit ip. e 1i
part meet h.an efficient fire organizat on iS !
The impdession 1-received from i and in 
all types of welt her the ah;
the Mayor and tnembers of the Many 
tin es tbis is vf-•r.- incoh- rib!, t,
venient to them. the'r families ell -zen
..
their fr'ends and husmes- as-
sociateS. not to mention the t
,
in 
tie
Avill'nttilrlst'on directed to the
Mayor in answer to a statement ' • Mr
he made to (Ihief Wyatt is. how
would he like for all the firemen husii._fi
(;•
t '.•
!.. •
NOTICE
Iluiora Plumbing & Electric
't.ocATEri
CO
HAS MOVED TO
HARD IN, KY.
BEIAVEEN H %RHIN CLEANERS %ND (IRO( I li 1
I •
- TH. NO. IS 437-5241
MPLETE LINE OF PLUMBING ANI) ELECTRIC tI. SI 111 11 -
RANE PLUMBING FIXTURES— RAPIDAITON P MI 'S % \II
. WATER SYSTEMS.
• EXPERT SERVICE AND INSTALLATIO
Your West Kentucky Rural Electric Co—op Corp.'
;#4.•••4.
'
4. • (4' -A
.e)
It 11
CONGRATULATES
AREA
TOBACCO
FARMERS„,
y,
\ 14' 
--
a
West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative Cor-poration wishes to take this opportunity to sendgreetings to ALL area Tobacco Farmers. We areindeed happy to be in position to better serve youwith more abundant electric power. at lower costs.to help you do a better, more profitable job offarming.
WEST KENTULKY RURAL ELECTRIC Co-op. Corp.John Edd Walker, mg'
Weary
of
ShoPP'ng
•
LET YOUR il
O .TtHE,, ThrD..gh
'•re 
St
...,
,..,pt in.iii ,
WIYA ..,,, r 111101, '
lint Iirri,:, ,
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‘111%1(461.
&
• Delicious Pit Bar2
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-Mayfield, KY'
Weary
of
Shopping ?
LET YOUR FINGERS
po THE WALKING
Through the Yellow Pages
ntire St,
: A .
kes
*• WI 
time steps ... trouble.
u.a. NT . "ever products or 4ervices
want--from appliarkw to
-look first under 'handy
y Pages listings. Read th
e
get thelacts—about name 
YellOW
• :*Euarantees 
. store Pa
ges
,AR c Cow Pages way..4. Be 
a smart shopper-- -
ppers Look First in the Ye
Ian - \ lade -
•w Pages
Sharon Gordon Is
Complimented At
Lovely Te ShoWer
Miss Sharon Gordon. bride--
elect of Arwood Park. vra.• hono
r-
• with a tea shower S •nrday
afternoon at t home :II, Mrs.
Shirley Dowdy Benton nide 3,
assisted by Mt s. Berni
Mrs.. Alva Jac son: Mr. ::Itel
en
Smith. and Mr . Gruen. Wash-
burn.. • •
• • wa I out
TI I`
rrml with a Is
•.,nterrire
• ,ltryA:11
sir4. wit
Refreshment
. cookies were s
teases.
i The hong tre chose
trousseau a turepthis
sheath dress.% ith mate
rings.. A corsa e of wh'
tions was pinsented
the hostesses.
Approidmat .ly 160 pluests at
tended or sen gifts. •
BIR
Mr. and rs. Jerr,
Hardin Rout 1. are
of a daugh ,r born r
Murray Hos iital. M
daughter ar
works in He
Castleberry
Mr. and M
of Calvert
of a daughte
at Baptist H
•
doing
ton at t
'lling St
s. James
ity are
born la
spita1.1
e paren
eently
her at
ine. Jer
e Norm n
Bon.
M. e pMaerCle tes
,
t:Baturd y
aduca
IRBEN CLUB WIL ET
WITI1 MRS.,GEO. Me MN
The Town and Coluntry G r-
den Club wil meet Taesday,
 b.
6, at the re idence o Mrs. C
nie McClai in B nton. 
h
meeting wil start at2 30 p.
Hostesses ill be , r . McC
and Mrs. H well W enian.
Mr. and
Emmett Wa
ray Sunday
Murray Ho
rs Joh
hburn
to see,
pital.
•in
o`oker nd
in
Adal at
rinyf & Plastic
MATS WHAT
.11. 11111111.11=MIN=
JEWELRY 
NAME CAR YOU DRIVE
By All KHOW
To
Irene
Go 1
Mayfield. KICE
• AND NEWL1
Marsha‘C1(
FINEST EATING
REST
A The
Always Your Fileather
F' 0 WILL:OB
• Delicious Pit Bar-B-Q
• And Many Other Sped] G 7s
UTCHENS
Benton, KentuiALuE
!L
k and
• •the
g Coy-
cloth uijd held
a pink
andle-h
white t
of pu
rved- by
i
117"L.-IF"- 1;r114- 1,
Is Double Stamp Day • 
1
BURL FLATT WINS $45
FROM CHRYSLER FIR
M
Burl Flatt. of Boyd Motor
 Co.,
on $45 this, week from th
e
hrysler Corp. A woman 
appear-
d.at Boyd Motor Co., this
 week
nd said she was in a big 
hurry
btty a car.
Burl delivered his No. I 
sales
alk and took the lady 
on' a
emonstration drive. The 
lady
heti announced she 'wa
s the
•hrysler Corn. "Mystery W
oman
Itti,a•r- and told Burl he h
ad
n 5:43 for his ,:iii-stnan-
sh•p.
ersonai
pers. Mrs. Anna Brandon was milled
Oh and to Louisville last week borause
he hos- daughter of Mr. and Mrs
. D:v.ri
• Brandon bad an emergency
 op-
om her eration for •adenoids and 
tonsils.
WOO The child got along -fine dur
ing
tog ear the operation and is 
still in-
earns proving.
her b Miss Judy Hines. a s
tudent at
Memphis State College, spen
t
the week-end with her pare
nts.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hines. o
f
Calvert City. Judy was accorn-
pan'ed home by a friend. Miss
Ray Hall, of Union City, Tenn.
Mrs. Nettie Landon has re 
turnedfrom Indianapolis. Ind.
,
wheie she visited the family of
her son. Robert Mat. She also
visited Mi. and .Mrs. Fra
nk
'Nichols in Louisville. She made
the trip by plane from Louisville
.
She is 76 and it was her first
plane ride.
Rev, Boone. Castleberry, 
a
former Marshall Countian, i
s
recovering from a heart ailmen
t
at his home in Newcastle, Ind.
He has many relatives a
nd
friends in this county who wi
sh
him a speedy revocery.
Mrs. George T. Hubbard spent
last week visiting her mother
.
Mrs. S. D. Ramsey. of Lyman,
South Carolina. Mrs. Ramsey
underwent surgery.
Rev. Marcus Gurley, pastor of
the Benton Methodist Church, i
s
in Dyersburg and Dyer, Tenn..
this week helping to conduc
t
leadership training schools f
or
Christian churches.
Miss Linda Cunningham, stu-
dent at, Murray College, spent
the semester holidays in Benton
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Allman Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Faughn. of
Lexington, Ky., spent the semes-
ter holidays in Benton with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otho
Faughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hutchens,
of Hopkinsville, spent the week-
end at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Bryant on Rt. 5 also
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hutchens
same route.
• ••••-.....
1
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0. T. Malone and daughter,' Van Co
ne has been a recent I c
alvin Uttlejohn. 'of Calve: 
ti Michakl M. Ball, of
 Pt. Camp-
Vickie, were visitors in Paducahl patient
 at Baptist Hospital , City,
 has been a 'went 
paCI.nt I I Hy . 
the ;wetli-end
Saturday. Padu
cah.* 
:it liapt st Hospital in 
Paducah. Ix !I: 1:,:i Tand
iy In Benton.
if you're one of the millions
of car owners who should
get their cars serviced
this week, here's good netts:
If; .AXIE . . •
styling an performance
 leader
of • full-ise corn.
Ford &mimics 10 out of 12
service slops reqUired by most cars!
`0410311111111111111.11111111811111111111WI
In a 1962 Ford Galaxie or Fair
lane you ccrn go, all year—or
12,000 miles—with only two st
ops for service. This revolu-
tionary new twice-a-year maint
enance program—available
only in the cars front Ford — 
frees you. forever from the
nag-nag-nag of month-after-m
onth servicing. (See chart.)
It's the biggest _thing that's h
appened to cars since Ford .
introduced the 12-month or 12
,0.00-mile warranty.* See
your Ford Dealer soon—and 
start saving time and money
with the convenience of twic
e-a-year maintenance. It's
another Ford first!
*Ford Motor Company w
orranh to its dealers. cesd it 
dealers in hem, warrant to th
eir ammo,
as follows: That for 12 mo
nths or for 12,000 ream, 
whit/ewer comes first. free 
replacement,
incladmq related labor, w
ill be mode by dealers of any
 part with o defect in wor
kmanship ot
materials.. Tine are not cove
red by the warranty, app
ropriate adjustments will continu
e to be
mode by the tire companies
. Owners will remain res
ponsible for normal a...enter
s:ter service
und routine replacement of 
maintenance dents sods a
shen. wart PleSP, and ninth. Lmiefts
MOM! 0 •
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fa coat
Galwide 4/R1ii/VE by FORD
SEE 110W CARE-FREE 
DRIVING CAN BE!
KINNEY -.TM,. MOTOR CO.
Still Going Str ng ... Our
CLOSE-OUT SALE!
• '7.1
Yes, it is true ... we aft going out of the 
appliance; TV and housewares bus
iness in Mayfield in order to devote
full time to selling famous Goodyear Tire
s. Our loss is your gain! Now i
s the time to buy famous G. E.
 ap-
pliances at low, low prices you never tho
ught possible!
11 Cubic Foot G. E.
REFRIGERATOR
full width freezer, dial defrost
5 year warranty$1 1900
only
30 Inch
G. E. RANGE
high speed calrod units
removable oven door$1 3 9,0
only
Regular
$24.95 Seats
 MMILNAILlee.
01 74`ITS
Regular
$29.95 leQea t lovers
16fM•a.
only
Big 18 Foot
COST FREEZER
UY NOW & SAVE
23 7,113
Indoor TV
ANTENNA
each
88c
Norge
Wringer
All
TOYS
WASHER
Price$89.00 1
Fishing &
Camping
Equipment
now oily 44 95
T.ipan
RINC E
30% coo
• "u
fili --
OFF I *P 
1 MagneticWall
Can
3FENER
29c
USE OUR
EASY
PAY PLAN MORE Pi 
I P.
'215 W. Bdwy.
GOODk
GOODYEAR TIR
ES
Mayfield Phone CH 7-4914 
Gene Spalding. Store Mgr.
Agmarmigs.gli 
D
BUY NOW
PAY LATER
0
,r 162
Il
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LAND WANTED
Will pay up to 525 an acre for
8p acres of any kind of ground
anywhere in Marshall County.
Charles Wyatt, Bentun Route: 5,
phone 354-4762. 2tp
;
FOR RENT- -Nice 4-room furn-
ished house in Calvert City. Ph..
EX 5-4485. 2tp
FOR SALE OR TPADE- --One
good rubber tire slat-bed wagon.
See or call Lloyd Sledd 527-8291.
4tp
HELP WANTED
Man 4or woman to s'ervice and
collect from cigarette. ice, and
other coin operated ,dispencers
in this area, this is a 'very good
position that can be worked full
or part time. Person we select
must have good seryicable car
and 10 or more hours - a week
and 5500.00 to 62500.00 cash cap-!
itol. Write giving name address
and phone no. and all details to
P. 0. Box_601. Arkadc4phia, Ark-
ansas. _ 2-tp
FOR SALE-3 large bedroom
house, dining room, kitchen. uti-
lity room. bath, double carport.
Corner lot 110 x 200 ft. on Morn-
ingside Drive in Benton. Phone
LA 7-5271. ' ' 4-tc
FOR RENT: Furnished apart-
ment. 4 rooms and ...bath. 1101
Elm St. H. W. Hawkins. ph. LA
7-7635. 3-tp
For a large selection of new,
used, and completely rebuilt
power saws see Victor Seaford or
Waid Copeland at SI'aford'5
Garage 2 1-4 Mi. W. of Hardin.
Pr. 437-3772. '34-36c
Mr. Fanner: Bring yotkr farm
tractor in now for a complete
overhaul or pre-spring tune-up
and be ready for an early spring
Seaford's Garage, Wahl Copeland,
mechanic. 2 1-4 MI. W. of .Har-
din on highway 80, phone 437-
3772. 34-36-c
To all persons indebted to
Service Oil Co.. and to tilt-me
persons Service Oil co. owes—
please present your bills and pay
your accounts at once in order
that the books of Service Oil Co
may be straightened. -
Service Oil Co.
By Pauline McGregor 31c
FOR SALE—Foley's Saw filing
equipment - 5 pieces, almost
new, at one-third original price.
Reason for selling, poor health.
E. G. Seguine. Rt. 1. GiThertsville,
Ky. 1.-4 mi. south Tide Hour Cafe
F-8
BARGAINS EVERY DAY
At
WIGGIGNS FURNITURE
STORE
Where you buy for less and bank
the rest. 21,2 miles north of Mur-
Key on Benton road. Ph. PL
3-4566. rtsc
ALL PURPOSE
3-IN-ONE OIL
Oils Everything
Prevents RustitcuLAR_OIL SPRAY
-ELECTRIC MOT3R
Is Change-of-Life
Making You
Only Half a Woman?
Too tense
too tired
It be a real
companion
to your
husband?
I women's medicine can relieve
lashes", weakness, nervousness
ri you can enjoy life fully again!
hange-of-life left you soyou feel only "half" alive?
ated by "hot flashes", con-
tense .., so you can't be an'ionate wife and mother?
't despair! Lydia Pinkham's
ound can relieve both ten-
nd physical distress! In doc-
tests. Pinkbam's gave dra-
help—without costly shotslitability is soothed. "HotPs" subside. Then most women
o "smiling through" change-
without suffering!
hange-of-life has left youhalf" a woman, get Lydia E.
am's Vegetable Compound
ruggists. See how fast you
el "all woman" again!
ll1,... 
EP 8 NOURS—VIAKE UP TIRED?
i due to simple tron-deficien-
' y anemia, take Pinitham Tab-
- re. Rich in iron, they start to
rengthen your blood in one dayl
CE: Let us file your Saws!
ur new F4lley Automatic saw'
. 
Hand Saws, Skill, Band,'
le, Cross0 ut Saws and Lawn I
s D-X Station, U. I
near 641 junction.]
Ky. 249
TAX SERVICE
Income Tarr Service see: 
FU NITURE'
ey Smith 1 1-2 Mi. West of ehr m
e. Off
. Smith's Grocery on Sym- 
Iasi set: ma
Road. College trained. 3tp 
suit and 40"
con • Rion and
RENT-4 room houSe at 707 Cal' rt C:tY
e St. in Benton. Phone 
5-46 0 or afte
Id Morris. 
6"7-4o:', vert City. ,
First, you save on S
insurance along wit
other careful drivers
the world's largest c,
Second, you save a
your compact through
Plan for auto financin
rates—shorter loans.
Finally, State Farm gives an
saving on the cost o insuran
compacts. If you're tl inking a
pact, See nie before y u buy. •
STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
Horne Office. Bloomington, Illinois
LE 7 pc.
w break-
bed room
nge, good
sell. Call
Imply EX
4643 Cal-
24c
Wi thelew way...
the mo m way to
keep hiolthful and
stay slim.iSo much fun,
tool Wht not drop in
today? See the ladies
bowl ....!then step-up
esnd fre yourself to
relaxing hour of
bowling. Try it soon —
It's a treat you've
earned.
enoy FREE iBowling
thtse Instruetion
features free bsby sitting
During League Play
free parking
air conditioning
snack bar
KENLAKE 1LANES
Highway 641 (Access lioad
FUNERAL OME
Completely Air Cond tioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambula cc
Phones LA 7-2001 an LA 7-2091
Kentucky
FOR SERVICE: See the Dotson
Electric Appliance and Sales
Service at 208 East 13th St., in
Benton, Ky. Refrigeration - Wir-
ing - Motor Repair. Phone 527-
5881. If no answer 527-5681.
SEPTIC Tank aria grease !rat
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsc
MIDGET PROBLEMS2-
3IFA -
Hospital tK Surgical
Money Will Re There
To Help Cover Today's
High Cost of Medical Care
Picture Frames
(We Make Our Own)
MIRRORS
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns, Cuts
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, br uses. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples
athlete's foot. Stops scratching, so
aids faster healing. For stubborn
. cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.
INGROWN elnICI
HURTING YOU/
Immedictel
Relief!
A t v.• ,Irnp, a, 0111 sit brmg I.,- • I I
re11.4 from orrnenttna.p, , of
OU:filtU tokurhrn. the undern, 314 ,`,,
natl. iLuw, th, mot to et and Ow ,
vent, Jrther pain nmtd,e ,,,,, for, OUTC.:,
Is nvathelle .1 ail dr., eounters.
Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops It:h—Relieves Pain
armizni • ••'. • r.•-•, • .. re too,
,utics.,rs made ar,...nirb,z
staten.ents Ill, "Piles have ceased r,
be a problern!" The secret is a new
healing substance I Itio-Dyne,;)—dis-
covery of a world-famous research
institute. This 'substance is new uvat-
ithie in sappoeitory or ointment fora,
rolled Preparation his, At all drug
counters:
FR.E.0 OF no.%
ItO 6LEr. COVE MAO
ass 1161.5 ANO er.ro.sry
STOLEN iPoNt 140 MP-
wS WS OWN
NNN.C.W-
717-10-1rtr_ec 1-,i-10 To
00 SP0PPiNG
I PREPARED SUPPER
Foiz YOU,DAV. I
MADE SOUP AND
S-rEAK , TOO !
LOT FOR SALE
Choice lot 104 by 118 on the
Court Square in Benton. Bargain
if sold now. See Woodson Cross
at The Marshall Courier. rtsc
Typewriter ribbons of all kin,b
at The Marshall Courier of I let,
Also staples and stapling it.-
chines, rtsc
Expert Watch
• Repair
By The Finest
Craftsmen in the Business.
Jewelry Repairs
Lindsey's
III_OCHRIDCii
&
Li I) G W A \
m .1 l'ILL1), EA,
PI, I EMU
. i
• 
STU% EN
• 
APJ'LlAilCES
• II ARDwAsta
The Big& Way To SOY Ii
Is /I
elY
FROM THE
-4, B. ENTON FLORIST
I'll. I.% 7-1 — I lth & POPL IR ST
POULAN littev°14
.preferred by professionals
for 15 years!
SIX NEW MODELS
POWERED AND PRICED
TOR EVERT CUTTING NEED i.•.4.:.i.•.•.. 1-Tlilif SAW
When the going is tough and every struction, lialanced des7gn, cont.
minute counts, you need eql/ pinent pletely erclosed carbu refer and
you can count on. Poulon Chain airddter c4 standard Paulin feca-
Saws are built for stamina, Service tures. Pow r for power.. .dear
and "stay.ondhe-iob''' econOrny. for dolls', ou can't buy a better
"One pull" starting, unitized con- quality soot,.
• UNITIZED CONSTRUCTION • BALANCED DESIGN -• WORK GROUPED
CONTROLS • ENCLOSED CARBURETOR AND AIR MEI
See your dealer for a dernonstratioi
SEAFORD'S GARAGE
2 14 Miles West of HarditOlwy. 80
PI  437-3772!
I WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Serving ri‘e Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
DIAL LA 7-2981 HAYFIELD, KY
WA5 THEIR M.4 
' ANOTHER OF THCE
TRIAL AND ERROR
THINGS?  
601--
MINE COlE0 SO
iNG-+ eNt.,t NONE
tr I 50,40W 1,4W
ONOI SURE ta.brEf
IKMN/61.11- tr.
COLD SUFFERERS
Get Lea relief from that 
at he all-
er, enrn-out feeling die- 
to 4, Ids.
t.NISACK'Ssombinasi. ,1,1 m
Alt •proven ingredient,
Icier .ind brings truant-t .o,. 
ti I.
I seis t g.irgle for Ma, 
‘111. 1[0
111:(k imp ',ink unit SIA:N11:".
, K.
Helps Heal And Clear
Itchy Skin Rash!
WALLACE RADiliTOR
AND MACHINE SrfOP
12111 at)41 Main. Betatron
SPECIALIZING -IN—
Radiator Repair
Cylinder Reboring
Valve Grinding
Corn plete_Brj,d Le 'Service
Cost  irS'eltling
Head and Block Milling
Itrike Drum Turning
I'oniplete 1:1•111N.Nialic
Basement and Itztekhole
Septic l'ank and Field Tile Install:it' 
Bank Gravel and tiniest - fork
Driveway Paving
TREAS
Lumber Company
Phone TA 7-2491 — Denton. Ky.
triRsT CM7
ERROR? THE
E riVA
. Cooperative Cor-
portunity to send
Farmers. We are
:0 better serve you
tier, at lower costs.
' Profitable job of
ntirc Sto,
ILL & Wls
op. Corp. nu
al And Clear
al services were held .0.
i afternoon at the Fli-
nn Chapel for Geone
60, a well known farm-
,he New Harmony corn-
Death was due to a heart
Jack Doom conel
s. Burial was
my Cemete
Watson is s tx‘,t
s. Mrs. Yancy Reed amt
Charles Feezor, both of
Rt 2 and two brothers.
lam, of Detroit, and Joe
zion, of Benton Rt., 2. ,
MR. & nuts. ERNEST BROOKS ^
ARE HOSTS AT DINNER Calvert Jaycees
Looking Forward
To Charter Night
A family get-to-gether
was held Friday night
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks, to honor the birt
t he:r daughter. Mrs.
Harper. -;
The family of Rudy
Albert Brooks and Mrs.
Ilarper attendkt tho din
- -
THE MOR3TAN BOLTON
OBSERVE ANNIVERSAR
Mr. and Mrs. ill Irinan
observed the': Itt we•ii. it
niversary Sunday by hay ne
ner at the home of Mr.' Vivian
Bolton in Benton and Misses
Brenda and Patricia Bol n. _
Mr. and Mt s. Bolton h 1 9 d:,-
licious dinner and frien
to see them there. The t. le h^ld
a lovely arrrgement of flowers.
'dinner
at the
Ernest
day of
Tommy
rooks,
ommy
r..
The .Cinirier.
#lan M de Fur
 
COATS 1-2 price
COATS 1-2 price
JEWELRY 1/2 PRICE
The newly-formed Cal ert
group held .its fourth o ganiga-
tional nu\cting Thursd. V'evrii-
ing. Jan. 25, at the Gypsy Te't
Room. The group voted and a--
proved the be-laws and eom,!,
ninon presented he the eon,
• cf ci.r:,•
A '".
' (lira,: and mlemar
The imoup now ha" 24 paid
members and has arm] ed for a
rImrter. whseh should t. ke about
•sii to an rim v. A t •',7tiV l'ate for
the (Marie- Conrumti set for
Feb
Present for P,e,m^e if!' 'were
tx me—bers of the Pre cah Jas'-
eyes. The next reaala meet4ne
n•71it will he F'.). 8 at 7 n.m.at
th. 0.epvy Ten Room i Calvert
City
4.+rmrling the meet no were
Pveeland Edwards. In it's Me-
riP'. John Dmieng. C arlec G.
P,i-ce. Teddy lkin,s of) Alex-
.Tn-r• Canon. C Pon Co-
Pill Wie.ginr-Jin Outland,
r,nh eas. Paul
r ref,. Bill
m4nn. William Peek. e Guess.
roternau Hawkins. D Moore.
Tom Mayfield, Cfrirene Johnson.
Rob Arnold. Jr.. Gary aws and
Joe Ray Hall.
Mrs. Burt Trea , 73,
13,-rial Is Held At
Brewers Cemetery
Funeral services wer held last
Friday afternoon at the Linn
Funeral Home for rs. Burt
Treas, 73, a resident f Kirksey
Route 1.
Rev. Edgar Siress conducted
the services. Burial was in
Brewers Cemetery. rs. Treas
was a member of th Brewers
Methodist Church.
She leaves one dau hter. Mrs.
Novella Ashner, of an Nuys.
Calif.: two sons, • Eve ett Treas.
of Benton Rt. I, and Lawrence
Tres. of -Benton Rt. 3 grand-
chil ren and one gr at-grand-
child.
Mr. and Mrs. L. V Mart'n were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Jones, of Grand Rivers.
Mrs. Lavada Siress spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Raiford
Rhodes, of Paducah.
Mrs.. Joe H. Riggs and babv
are at home in Calvert City from
Baptist Bono:tat in Paducah.
Chester A Burkeen. of Dexter
Rt. 1, was a recent patient at the
Baptiat Hospital in Paducah.
Joseph Lynn Combs. of Grand
Rivers, has been dismissed as a
patient from Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
Mrs. Raymond Myers, who has
been a patient at Baptist lIo3-
pital for some time, is reported
to be seriously ill.
Mrs. Solon Edwards, of Ben-
ton Rt. 1, has been a patient at
Murray Hospital.
Billy J. Strader. of Calvert
City, recently underwent sur-
ged at Baptist Hos ital in Pa-
ducah.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, It
REF LIVER  
FRESH GRADE "A"
LIBB) 'S PIN E APPLE--46-0Z. CAN LIBB1 ;$ WHOLE KERNAL
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 4 for $1.00 CORN
OLD JUDGE—GIANT SIZE JAR
INSTANT COFFEE
LIBBY'S DEEP BROWN—H-0Z. CANI
99c PORK & BEANS
SWIFT'S REGU A R
ICE CREAM 1-2 Gal 59c
FRISKIE
DOG Foto
25 
LB.--137Ar $1.89
Will p
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anywhei
Charles
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LIlOWN - QEIGE -Wm
The Filie4 Value'
Reg. Price $2
BLACK - TURQUOISE
eve Ever Oqered
Pc. Suite,. Is-orted styles aail xers. Krokler, (.ans, Jam-
:son. Values to SNOTS') 1 Ot It CHOICE 3
1 0
2 Pc. Suites. Sopa,. Take beds. FhiLt by Jamison, Some Plas-
tie or Nylon covers. Values to $19L50 9
2 Pc. Jamison Suitel. Makes a b
Reg. 699.95.
Jamison Sofa-Bed Couches.
Makes bed. Take your picks
n Jamison Assorted Ska Bed Couc
Couches. Good seleetion of cove
Kroehler, 2 Pe. Suites. Several
0"r
, 4 ashions, coil constrUction. Reg.,
Khoehler Pc. suite's. Finest cove
Reg. $299.50
Jamison 2 Pc. Danish Modern Sui
* Excellent covers. Ree $179.95
SUITES .1ND
2 PC' JAMISON DANISH MODERN, Br
Reg $159.50
KROEHLER 2 PC. EARLY [AMERICAN
Beg. $369.50
KROEHLER 2 PC. EARLY 1AMERICAN
One beige, one brown. Reg $329.50 •
KROEHLER EARLY AMERICAN SOFA.
Reg. 20.50 .
ONE 2 PC. EARLY AMERICAN SOFA
Reg. *249.50
;ELL ROYAL EARLi AMERICAN
ALLEN MAPLE ARM SOFA AND
$274
: 1)1 t ' Wliitä
•yies, .„0„ covers, 
foani16969.50
• Sofas. Kroehler r ,Jamison. Tradi
Values to Sl99.5o
MODERN
EARLY AMERICAN
PLASfICT NYLON, TAPESTRY
TRADITIONAL
Sale Prices Starts At 
.1LartillrilEEXAVW
satidalwood $229.95
12x9'8" 501 Nylon, blue 119.45
15x17'3" 501 Nylon, beige 287.50
I
12x9 i1ool, gold 131.00
I2x18'8" Nylon, green 170.00 507
100 ; WOOL-2 ROLLS
Reg. 6.95 now 3.99 sq. yd.
I •-* 4 TA V ri "'N.?
j:31• LiCi bUni
'
'1"Ellelmteitt..1'.;-ke.:11A
E;HAii
EARLY AMERICAN FURNITURE
One Of The Best Selections' In The South
We Are Over Stocked
0 Some Prices
So e Slightly -
D .maged Pieces
Sons Discontinued
Bedroom - Dining Room - Living Boom - Family Room
\e41""
VS t.
'il s04'
•
V.'1‘\.-
or*
THURMAN'S
NN, diet Solid Cherry 3,Pc. . . . 439.50 299.95
Kroehler, Modern 3 Pc. . .- 299. )0 1/9.t, J
Kroehler Modern 3 Pc. . . . . 299.50 179. .) ;
Kroehler Modern 3 Pc. 269.50 160.9;
Bassett-Daniel Modern 3 Pc. 219.50 149.95.
Bassett-Modern 3 PC. 219.50 149.95
Caldwell-Modern 3 Pc. Gsey,
..
Beige, Charcoal, Walnut . 199.50 159.95
Modern 3-Pc Beige - Wahnii 149.50 119.93
Modern 3 Pc. Grey  129.50 89.9 i
Fr:me Prov. Fruitwood 3-Pc 299.50 229.95
French Prov. white 8-Pc gp. 443.70
French Prov. white 5-Pc . 369.50 299.95
Many Other Bedroom Suites Reduced
Pi . lId. In
Pe. 1101.4/III
pe. Beige
PC. lios‘ell
4111 1/11 I •
Platform 1,2z ecker
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LIFTING TREE SEEDLINGS from the ground and into bundles for shipment are
indications at the three Kentucky Division of l'orestrv tree nurseries that spring is
not far off. From late February until late March. workers at the nurseries will be
busy lifting trees (left) and packing them in _bundles (right). Bundles•f seedlings
from Kenttliky Dam State Nursery, near Gilbertsville, will he shipped in early
March to till orders in Mestern and Cenitral Kentucky. Shipments to E stern Ken-
tucky will be made a week or two later froni_the Morgan County Stale. No
near Woodsbend.
Henry Byers has been on the
r
list at his home on Hardin
1 since Christmas. .
Alonga Belew, oi Hardin, Ri,
was a business visitor in Ben-
in Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rastas Lowery
Rt. 7, visited .Mr. and 1\lr
,udrey Byers is Ilan-En'Rt. 1
riday.
Uncle Ned
From Dogtown
DEAR MISTER EDITOR
ROUND & SQUARE
DANCE
EVERY S 1TURI/1.1. NIGHT 8 TO 12
Peaceful Valley Barn Dance
Everyone Invited—Good Order At All Times
I see by th
Washington col
ens'. ng them Co
ting the "fix"
U. S. flag sit
members of th
quests ever day
groups all o
wanting a fla
flew over the
Last year, f
gressman clistr
these flags. If
Capitol flag'
wouldn't be b
ever year.
But our Con
gered out a way
stituents happ
special hidden
flags is hauled
pole, then eac
with a printed
it has flown ov
This column writer says the
demand fer these flags has got
So big that a extra pole, had to
be set up last July and the folks
handling this department has
asked the Congress fer more
inoney to buy flags and to hire asxtra cleric to handle the papervork. • - __ .
1 don-t blame talc Congress-
in fer this phony deal. It's us
tolks back home that puts this
burden oti our lawmakers that is
to blame. • 
- . .
Pitt all the news about our
'oncressmen this week ain't bad
t-tenator Byrd. who favors run-
, ning the Ouverment real eca-
,immic; reports that he saw :Mos
if improvement. He said the
louse Appropriations Commit le:,
stnsidered the annual 'salary of
i.(1,702 fer Ch:ef Justice Warren's
,chauffer too high and. rut It
down to $6,700. 
.
The main reason we got free-
tom in this country, Mister Edi-
papers wni,ic
min writer is ac
gressmen of put -
on handling the
ation. He say:
Congress cif re-
from schools and
3 the country
that has onct
apitol.
3 instant. Con-
buted 16,013 of
ey changed the
ever day they
t 365 available
essmen.has fig-
to keep the con-
They got a
pole awl new*
p and down this
one is mailed
ertificate saying
3 the Capitol.
We are proud to recognize the fact that tobacco is one of
Western Kentucky's international crops, going to all
countries of the world.
The Mayfield Tobacco Market is one of this areas big-
gest, most important crops, averaging close to $4,000,-
000 annually.
The strength of our Nation is rooted in the security of
individual communities.
We take pride in our local work of communications and
service.
Through this privilege of ser v in g you, we too, con-
tribute to the strength of America.
WEST KY. RURAL TELEPHONE
CO-OPERATIVE CORPORATION, INC.
tor, is because fellers like ,me can
poke a little fun at the Gov-
ernment and not git put in jail.
If a feller in Russ.a calls
Khrushchef a MR-eared jackass
he gits shipped off to Siberia. In
America a.feller can call a offici-
al most 
-anything he wants and
about all the official can do
about it is git hint cut off- the
Soil Bank and - ra:se his taxes.,
I ain't got but 1 wo nitres in tho
Soil Batik iond. my t;'X' is abou!
as high they can tilt, so about
all I gut to i‘orry about is death.
And I site wheite thy underta',-
ers in so* of tile
crying to take the stirm tan -1
that. The liailers tlicy'ro
in pa.;tel (5111,1
in, New 'York and Chritai.m. It
Wool, he long now till we git
two-toned caskets and tomb-
stones done in technicolOr.,-
I tell yu, Mister Editor. it's
great to live in a -country where
we got to have three flag poles
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over the Capitol and where
everbody, Including the. under-
takers. is wheeling and dealing
by day and working on a better
mouse trap by night.
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
wee:: at 100 Fast Eleventh Stns.'
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec,
mid vlass mail matter May ill
1937, ,at the postoffice at Ben-
,., under the act of March11 151 .
Subscription I, 01,---S! per year
In Nlarshall nt:d adjoining eoun-
tieS: S1.50 per year elsewhere iii
Kentitcky: Si per year outside of
Kent iiitky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents vac!'
Classijird advertising rates 17
rents per line. Display auvertis•
ing rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodsoo
Cross, Publishers.
MRS. WYATT HOSTESS TO Ili:at:Ira Blanchard, visitors.
'1116 BEAR HOMEMAKERS • The hostess was Mrs. Shirley
The Big Bear Homemakerst Wyatt. .- -
Club met recently in the homel A 1,,ain on sewing was given
of Mrs. Shiirl,'v Wsatt. with I° bi Mrs. Lora Doyens ,otud
' members present and Ix\0 visitors
, - Mesdame Ethel Wyatt, Fredia
Downing. rttra . welcome.
by :all. The- next mek.ing will be
Wyatt, Kathleen Wyatt Julia r..'d'Ill-lithe2Oht17101}fa.Mmr.s.v!i'sCitto,Nrs-Taortek
York. nzre Imocine Jones..
Eraneis Henson, the members
t" '.1- Subserih, To Tim Courier
EMMEINIMI•••••••••••111•MMONNI, 
ANNOUN EMENT
We II to announce that Chili es %% as for-
num.!, paetner in our shop' is ack with us again. if, has
had of experi.mee in radio and inall appli repvir
is with it still enah 01,:;-:V.• von
better service on our radio and let-Ira-al is oils. Iiiit ii Ii an'
and the owne:., Jewell K. .51st us invite .7veryiine to rqine
any time.
BENTON RADIO AND El F('TlIi('AI. SERVICI,
100 E. Ilth Si.
MR. TOBACC GROWER
to the large cosivenient,
CENTRALLY LOCATED
... Where ?Jou Can Expect Consistently
HIGHER PkICES WHEN YOU...
It's a fact.. . Mayfield is the geographic hub of Western Keniucky, which simply
means that more tobacco is handled here. The larger volumel'of tobacco attracts
more buyers which means more sales and higher prices paid for t o ba cc o. May-
field's Tobacco Market holds its Dark Fired Sa les daily, Monday through Satur-
day. You'll find Mayfield to have many large roomy warehouses and facilities for
proper handling of your tobacco. So, why not join your friends and neighbors and
 
bring your tobacco to Mayfield. You'll be glad you did.
Always Sell Your Tobacco In Mayfield For Higher Dollar At
• NEW ENTERPRISE NO. 1 • NEW ENTERPRISE NO. 2
• MAYFIELD LOOSE LEAF FLOORS • J. B. HUMPHRIES NO. I
• J. B. HUMPHRIES NO. 2 • MAYFIELD TOBACCO CO.
• LIGON BROS. LOOSE LEAF FLOORS
. where you can ALWAYS ex-
pect and get the best of attention,
and best prices . . . grade for
grade!
Sponsored 
By... MAYFIELD TOBACCO BOARD of TRADE
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vhat
 you
 save
At Presbyterian
Reports Are Made
7
 Session In Calvert FOR SALE:. good six room house,WHEN YOU TRADE AT one block to school, corner lot.The annual association meet-! lots of shade. Will sell furnisheding if the United Presbyterian or unfurnished. 209 W. 9th St.Women was held Tuesday even- Corner of Maple. Ph. LA 7-7602 pinc. Jan. 30 in the sanctuary of 
.the church in Calvert City.
Mrs. Jehin Powell gave the
npe!inef devotional "On the Pow-
;• ••f Faith." Mrs. R. R. Dukes.
or 
-Mei- I. cenducted the bus-
tic. during which an-
DEE Id 5 Wore ,resented 1-.,•.•the var:ol:s ,coniniii tees.
NORMAN
CA'iTIREBERRY'S
BENTON
FILLING STATION
KENUTCKY
' The :ts,opi_r,'iof, voted to ',.:d
: :=1 5 to Overbrook Hospital inI Thal-,nd. and donate a comolei •i 1,-.:1-p- •Fc•d
. In.:1;,Ilat ion of new officers fo'
• ',,,-ve::11r 'ere; was •held. Mrs.;B. '.V. 'Hampton conducted op. i
!nstallation of the following of-f'e”rs: 'Mrs. .1. B. coon. seere-
'a; -.; 5. cs•T W. Herbig. tress-1 ...er: '..c rs: .EdwimMeItitvre. fat-
, Imyship,
 Mrs. James- Kunnecke.i
' wsrld s ',vices': Mrs. John Powell. i
spirtu 1 life.
Mrs. worse T. Hubbard. p; •gram e airman. introduced .'
: guest speaker. Mrs'. Henry 5' • -
: Kenzie. -ife. of the pastor of • • -
' Murray. Presbyter;fin .0 h u r•
• Rho snn e on "The Importara•
of Little
Retres
l.nse
nines."
ments were served be
ss, :qrs. G. 'if. Alfoci
, ,1 Mrs I T en Heiclorn,
, a 
-rs present were Mesdames,
a' . rreild, Cent-70 H a i 1Ill'•-ri-1,s 
F,. 
oster. Bernard Hart1,-rov Keeline Carl McKim, Mil-ton Nelsan. Kenneth ClarksrmGnests wore MeSdarnes HankSenman. Neil Green, Bruce Ore-Prod Vestlage and Jack Belw`eof murravi.
Mrs. Kennedy Is
• Hostess To Calvert
Methodist Group
The W.SiC.S. of the Calvert
,ity Methodist Churekrnet -Mon-day at the borne of Mrs. JennieKennedy. The scripture was readby Mrs. Marvin Rowe. and Mrs.Claude Dees led the program.v.il'ch was la dialogue entitled
''Alcohol and Christian Respon-sibility." Participating were Mrs.earl Smith and Mrs. Esttellewell. t.
Members attending were Mes-mes J. T. Lon. H. W. Ford. Del-1 Key. J. ' N. Holland. Josle
•th. Arnett Kennedy. Karriernwell and Will Doyle. .At the eantlusion of the ore-
. 
Poi. harpy 'birthday was sumsMrs. it. N. Holland, who NE.h ye a birthday •Feb. 3. Then ab. thday cake and Ice creamjv.- re served. Mrs. Holland wasal o presented gifts from theoup.
Funeral Held For
. Grand Rivers Lady
neral set-vices were heldW dnesday at the Grand RiversM thodist Church for Mrs. PearlD can Bowie. 82. Burial was inith Cemetery
he leaves four daughters.Mr . Alice Tidwell and Mrs. An-d Stafford. of Grand Rivers.'Mr Gene Tidwell and MrsJa es Rey. of Gary. Incl.; andfou sons, Roy and Virgil Dun-can of Garv.nd.. Celo Duncan,of ortage. Ind.. and James Dun-can of Mountain View. Ark.
• her survivors are three sla-te , five half sisters and threehal brothers.
and
kin
duri
mot
peci
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bear
the
CARD OF THANKS
wish to thank our friendsnefghbors for their acts ofess they have shown usg the recent death of ourer. Mrs. Bert Tn.a.s. Es-Ily do we thank those whoflowers and food, the pall-vs. Bro. Edgar Siress andAnn Funeral Home.
THE TREAS FAMILY
BE ON LOT IS SOLDJ. . Gammel this week sold Alot in the 200 block of East 11thStreet in Renton to Joe Clark.The lot adjoins land on whichthe city water tower stands. Mr.Clar plans to build a house onthe ot and sell it.
Benton Theatre
Benton, Kentucky
THU S.-FRI.-SAT. FEB. 1-2-3
Job Wayne 
- Lee Marvin
—In—
It
Comancheros"
In Cl emascope & Deluxe Color
SUN.-MON. FEB. 4-5
Ray harks - Tommy Noonan
—In
--
"Swinging Along),
In Cinemaseope & Deluxe Color
TUES.-WED.-THURS. FEB. 6-8
Stephen Boyd - Juliette Greco
—In—
"The Big Gamble"
In Cinemascope & Deluxe Color
Want Ads
NOTICE
.Notice is hereby given that I
will not be responsible for any
cuher than mysolf. Al the Los. itc
.indebtedness created by any 
. beautiful flowers
James Vaughn. Gold • 
the death ,,tour hr -flier. Mr
do 'NE
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all persons
who gave to the family of Charlie
Copeland after they lost their
home by fire. The gifts were yen •
nice and useful; and the thank
you very much. Mr. and Mrs
Charlie Copeland.
•'
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our hat
and appreciation to our friends
and neighbors for each word el
sympathy. to-ilo,Se NOM gliVe the
I thank Brother Jack DO0111 and
the pallbearers.
Brothers, sisters and families
DENTAL IIEALTH WEEK
National Children's Denta.
' Health Week will be observed 1E'
Marshall County and through-cm'
the nation Feb. 5 to F;
Mrs. Nora Fra-nc.
Mrs. George Clark .;
Dan Draffen. of Hach.
been ill in a Paducah ;
-. Wilscm Copeland. ot
"Ims, boen a .t jet;'
a It ttk•.1 Iii„pit ;t:
^
Pat !Jolt Of Detroit. is visiting'
his nlil:(•r Mr” 'I henna fl• I It'
NOTICE!
To all Aut bile ioc Her. 
Gilbertsville.
City Auto stickers, 1'1 ii ilrge 11.ii rte.,
are due. Penalty goes into tihtt t M.o,i.
BAltnilt Jihiht
(its Cleik
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JONES" SUGAR CURED
Ell MI MI
•
PICNIC 
 HAMS lb. -
IIGE'S PIONEER—TRAY PAK
SLICED 
 BACON
KENI AKE FRANKS
SLI(:El)—(;E1,LO WRAPPED
BOLOGNA 
 
 Jones'
LB.
-I.
45.1-41'17."'"s",y4k
•
'Ti
IIIFRESII FROZEN—BROILERS OR STEWING
 IL 9.(i
LB' 29c HENS 
 
se(
not
es(
a
FOLGER'S OR CHASE & SANBORN
COFFEE
FROZEN—WINTER CARDEN PIES
APPLE
PEACH
CHERRY 25COCONUT
BREADBD   
1 Lb.
lift) CROSS-7-0z.—LONG
SPAGHETTI
IIEF—REG. 61e
MEATBALL STEW • • • • 3°-'37. 55
VAN CAMP-2 FOR 39e SIZE
PORK & BEANS for 11
a 1
ha
REG. 25`
LOAF 20(BIG TOP-12-0Z.—SAVE A DIMEPEANUT BUTTER
5IEIGRZENT 
 
35c
Only 79c
18-0Z.—BIG TOP
PEANUT BUTTER
Ff400irt—RiTGAX JONES' — BUCKET
A R D
46-0Z. CAN — COLONIAL
.49 
Qi 79'
4 lbs. 59cMEE'TER'SORANGE JUICECOLONIAL 3 For $1.00
Sweet Qt. , 39c
TALL CAN
CARNATION MILK 3 for 43c12-0Z. HI-C — AND (*HER FLAVORSORANGE - GRAPE 2 for 25c
KRAUT
303 C VN—COLONIAL
APPLESAUCE
Qt. Only 25
GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR 
4 For
5 lbs. 5."'cFRISKIE
DOG MEAL 
elide ess r d
fte
new
eof.1c
ro not AA
20 lbs. S1."S
LARGE VINE RIPENED
TOMATOES
MEDIUM SIZE
CARROTS
 
CABBAGE
2 Cello Pkgs.
lb.I
 L tRGE-30-0Z. SIZE
--CELLO WRAPPED19' CELERY .... - ............
19c
2
 Stalks 1. 
3 Lbs. 19cPLENTY OF PRICES GOOD THIIR SDAY TO WE• DNESDAY tlEILION S SHOP-RITEFOODSStore Hours: 7:30 us 6:30 Every Day Except Fri. and Sat. Til 8 P. M. Fri. and Sat. Benton, Ks
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